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C R O P  FAILURE IS THE SELII-.\RID TROPICS OF 
PESISSUL4R ISDIA: IhlPLIC.4TIONS FOR 
TECHNOLOC1C::IL POLICY 
During any cropping sritson, it farmer in a \,illage in the semi-arid 
\\ill not harvest one or more of Ius plots prrsumithly txcausc of low 
I,nducrion. Other farmers in the sanw \-illage n1,ry ;dso csperitrnce 'crop 
&lure'. Occasionally unfavourable qro-cl imatic .  e\.rnes -are strongly 
covariate iicross marly \4lngcs within a rcgion and resdt  in uidesprcad crop 
liilure. Severe crop failurr makes news Ilradlines i1nd llas been sul)jected 
to intensive scrutiny in the titmine and natural Ilazilrd lircrature [Sen ( lo ) ,  
Jcdha !9), and White (12)l. 111 contrast, crop Ikilr~rr in ',I period ot'normalcy' 
rlvat sparls some good years and some t l ~ a ~  re not so gwd 113s never commanded 
much publicity from journ'dists or rccrivect rn~tch ;ittention from economists. 
In this pape;, we analyse the determinants of crop failure to draw 
implications Tor tecl~nological policy. Crop Sailure is an extreme and 
transparent outcome of interacting ago-climatic, I)iological, and soil cvents. 
.I more thorougl~ understanding of crop failure p ro~idcs  insight into the 
~)otmtial  stability of new technologies. Such kno\vlcdge sllcds light on the 
location specificity of improved cropping systems and hence complernenta 
base data analysis of agro-climatic and soils kdol.mi\tion.' 
The paper is based on data gatllered in  the ICKIS.YI' Village 1,cvel 
Studics (VLS) in six villages locatcd in  three contruting agro-c.limatic altd 
soil tracts in peninsular India [Binswanger and Ryan (3)] .  Crop f;cilure is 
;~nalysed over three cropping years from 1!)75-76 to 1977-78. The unit of 
observation is the plot or farmer's field.' Information on each plot is reported 
by farmers in the VLS sample a t  approximately monthly intervals to a 
resident investigator. Samples were initially drawn in I975 on the I~asis of 
Economist and Principal Econonlkt, mpectivcly, Intcr~lntional Crops Rewarch It~rutute Tor 
the Semi-.+id Tropia (ICRISAT,, Patancheru, A.P., India, where 'T. S. Walker ~astrtioned as an 
.\sraciate of the .@icultural Development Council. She authors thank Hans Binswanger, Jamn 
Ryan, Jcre k h r m n ,  and .b i l  I3eoLLikar for ornlnlcnu during~n~rial d i s c u d u ~  about this paper. 
N.S. Jodha and K.G. &himgar contributed interpretive insieht and 11. vnn Oppen and P. Partha. 
ranthy Rao commented o t ~  a draft of the paper. \<'e also thank C ,  Krisl~nagopal for carrying out 
the rornplter work. 
Submitted as J. A. So. 30' by the [nternationrl Crops Research Institute Tor the Srmi-Arid 
Tropicr (ICRISAT). 
I. In a forthcoming ~tudy,  the authon u x  the rnultdfrom tlncriptive rcxarch on crop failure 
to identify diaparitier in the quality and stability of farmer resource endowments within and a m  
village¶. 
2.  \\-c have also analysd crop frilurc at  the h o w l ~ o l d  level, but such m analysis ia neither ar 
dear or u rich as a plotwire evalwtim. It is difficult to identify causal mcchanisnu that operate 
b e t w n  howhold variabkr and mop failure. Household d i f f a rnm in rocioccrmomic 
c h a n a a u t i o  are usually swamped by a g o s l i m t i c ,  biologinl, and soil farution. Moreom, a 
housrhdd analpis retier on average data that result in valuable plot infornution being cdndenred 
into f&er data pints.  
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operated area and include 30 ci l t iv~tor  and\ 10 1,~udlcss labour l ~ o t ~ ~ c \ ~ o l d s  in 
e.uh village. 
The paper starts with a conceptual detinition of crop failure ;rnd ;i brief 
description of its incidence in section 11. Limited dependent \.al.i~blc n~c.dcls 
that are used to cxplain what is an all-or-nothing outcome arc specified in 
section 111. Expected determinants of crop success is dealt \+it11 in section 
IV. Empirical results on determinants of crop I'dure ,ire prcbented in sec- 
tion V which includes probability predictions on tlie inc,idcncc of crop 
hilure with changes in the independent variables. 'The paper cc\~~cludes with 
a brief summary of implications for technology generation. 
CONCEPTUAL DEFINITIOXS AND INCIDENCE OF CROP F.ULURE 
Crop failure is identified with a plot that is not I~nrvested.~ :I plot may 
not be harvested for a number of reasons. Low or nil production is certainly 
not the only one, but in the scrni-arid tropics non-harvest and crop f'dure 
are likely to be highly ,-orrelated. In  most cases, informatiorl is not a\.aildble 
on why a farmer in the VLS sample did not harvcst the crop nor can wc 
unambiguously attribute crop fiiilure to specific causes such 2s drought or  
insect damage. But casual empricism by the resident investigator and viitors 
to the village suggests that the ovenvhelrning majority of non-harvested plots 
were due to crop failure. Son-harvest implies that i t  simply did not pay the 
cultivator to put forth the effort to harvest the plot. In  con~mercial agriculture, 
tion-harvest is often associated with low output priccs; in semi-subsistence 
agriculture, non-harvest is much more directly related to low yields. 
Although crop failure would appear to be a simple outcome to describe, 
description becomes complex in intercropping systems or evcn in sole cropping 
where joint production of grain and fodder is the rule rather than the 
exception. Because we want to test hypotheses on comparative crop failure 
in sole cropping and intercropping, we have chosen several alternative 
definitions for crop failure. These are listed in Table I and are grouped in 
two broad categories, complete and partial crop failure. The first category 
encompasses those plots where no main product, usually grain, was harvested 
[definition 1 ( b ) ] .  A plot where no grain but fodder or  byproduct was 
harvested is considered a failure under definition (1 a) and a success under 
definition (1 6 ) .  
A definition of complete crop failure favours rejection of the null 
hypothesis that crop failure is cckrij paribus a more frequent outcome in sole 
cropping than in intercropping. hs long as one crop in an intercrop 
combination is harvested, the plot is considered a success although many 
components in the intercropping system may fail. Onc way to redress this 
- - - - -- 
3. Crop fiilure d o a  not apply to revented plantin@ where laud war left f a l l ~  bemuse con&- 
uoor at sowing w m  not fa\ourable, &op failure lrnpller Iw of resources i n v n t c d  in the plor by 
the cultivator. %[at plots did not fail at gumination but later in the physiological I& of tbe crop. 
~adure at gmnmtion often induces f v m m  to replant to improve stand crtabl~shnunt. Plota that 
\,*re replanted and whwquently harvcated are considered succcssca in thin study. 
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bi;u it to develop definitioru for partial crop fdure.  Pardid crop failure 
appb m plots where the main product from the dominant crop is not 
m t e d .  Sole cropped plots where the main output is not hmested are dm 
3s failures by this definition. 
Baccd on these definitions, the average incidence of crop hilure over the 
t h e  regions ranged from about 9 to 17 per cent for the 3,805 plots planted 
bv culti\ator households in the VLS sample from 1975-76 to 1977-i8 (Table I ) .  
cjn average over the three cropping years, weather was fairly normal. 
 ida all across the six villages was 99 per cent of the district average for the 
three regions. Xevertheless, rainfall ~vas erratically distributed across the three 
y e m  in each ~~. 
Percentage of IIOII-harvcstcd plots to total 
1 .  Complete crop failure 
(a) Main p d u c t  output . . . . 6.1 17.4 3 .7  11.6 
, b )  &fain and byproduct output . . 4.6 13.3 3 . 6  9.1 
2. Partial crop failure* 
[a) Main product from dorlunant crop 8.9 94 .2  6.9 16.7 
Average rainfall" . . . . . . . . 736 6.59 806 737 
Total number of plots . . . . . . 826 2,033 92 1 3,805 
* Includes sole crops as well ;u intercrop. 
** Simpk Avenge of daily recordings from nin gauger in the two tillages in each rrpon for 
the three cropping years. 
The data reveal sharp disparities across regions with respect to crop 
failure. By any definition, crop failure is highest in the drought-prone villages 
in Sholapur district. These villages are located in a tract of deep black soils 
near a rainfall shadow zone that is drier than the rest of Semi-.bid Tropics 
in India. On average more rain falls in the shallow red soil Mahbubnagar 
region, but distribution across years is also irregular. Greater access to tank 
and well irrigation imparts some stability to crop production in these villages 
particularly in Dokur. Rainfall is more assurcd in the cotton-growing medium 
black soil belt in North Central Maharashtra where the two Akola villages 
are located. 
.\bout 35 per cent of the fields in the sample were planted to intercrops 
and miutures. For these plots, the joint probability that all crops failed 
war extremely small-it ranged from 0.0 1 in Akola to 0.03 in hlahbu bnagar 
(Tabk 11). But the probability of non-harvest of any one component in an 
intercropping system was high; the estimated probability that one or more 
crops failed ranged from 0.14 in Akola to 0.39 in Sholapur. Crop failure 
i t  r I . . 
Srrontl crop only . . 
l l i r l  I o 1 1  . . 
Firs  .inti ) ~ : u I I ~  crops 
Seco~rd .rr~d 111il.d 'ropa 
Fint .md tl~irtl crop7 
.U tluce rrops . . 
was particularly common in intal.cropln:d pulse y,ccies tliat \\ere <ttt.~ckr.c! I)y 
multiple pests. 
THE PROBIT MODEL 
Because crop success and failure are discontinuous outcomes, applic'itiorl 
of linear least squares regression results in, many conceptual and eml~iricrtl 
problems. h linear probability model leads to a Iieterosccdastic crror struc- 
ture and inefficient estimates. '1 related problem is that the error disrril)utio~~ 
is non-normal in a binary choice model. Therefore, classical hvpctthcsis 
testing is not appropriate. If a linear probability model is used, prrdictcd 
values may fall outside the interval between 0 ;utd 1 which \.iolates tllc 1)irsic: 
tenets of probability. 
A probit or comparable dichotomous variable model can overcome most 
of these difficultieu.' The probit procedurr uses a niaximun likelihood 
method to calculate estimated coefficients that are asymptotically efFicient 
and normally distributed. Predictions made on thc estimated probit ccwffi- 
cienu are also unbiased. 
-- -- 
4. The probit model is d i ) ~ d  in Finney (6) in the analysis of biological m y  data srtd hat 
cvolwd into a commonly treated topic fa econometric text boob in the ;ilulysia of data with limrtal 
depndent variables [Theil (I  I )  and Goldbeam (7)]. 'Tht term probit means "probability uriit" 
.and wm fint applied by BLi* ( 5 )  in 19%. .4 comprehensive m e n t  review is wnta~ned  in htemiya(  1 ) .  
The probit rpcdkation has bten w d  molt extensively in the agricultural develop~nent litrrature to 
undmmnd adoption, fertility, and labour supply behaviour. 
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m e  probit Ipccification v iew crop ruccen u an all-ot-nothing decision 
4- bp a thnshold l m l  1. The decision to harvest the plot (or crop 
a) i8lpeclficdaJ: 
The harvtsa plot j provided the stimulu index lj is greater than or 
qd to threshold I;. This is equivalent to saying that there is a c u t s f f  
pint above which a plot is harvested and below which it is not. In corn- 
rnucial agriculture, this threshold leveI is equivalent to the point where per 
unit harvest and post-harvest cosu are equal to the price the farmer receiver 
for his output In semi-subsistence agriculture, farmers make similar cal- 
culations that are based more on opportunity than on monetary m u .  The 
stimulus index 1 is determined as a linear combination of the explanatory varia- 
bles. 1' is assumed to be distributed normally N (0,l) and is equivalent to 
the disturbance term. 
The conditional probability of crop success for a fixed level of 1 is g inn 
from the cumulative normal probability function in (2). 
1 l=b,+b9,+.  . . +bBx. P(CPS=~  / I ) =  - I exp- du . . . . (2 )  
flz-cQ 2 
In order to gauge the relative s k n g t h  of the dependent variable it is useful 
to calculate predicted probabilities based on the estimated probit mfficients. 
One procedure for doing this for binary variables is to set all other variables 
at their arithmetic mean levels and then calculate probabilities from the cumu- 
lative normal distribution as the value of the binary variable of interest goes 
from 0.00 to 1.00. By repeating this procedure for each variable, we obtain 
a measure of the importance of each as a determinant of crop success. Thus, 
the criteria for interpreting the probit rndel  focus on the consistency of signs 
of estimated coefficients, significance of asymptotic t values, and the magni- 
tude of probability predictions for average or representative wses. 
EXPECTED DETERMINANT3 OF CROP SUCCESS 
It is perhaps easier to think in terms of crop success or the convene of 
crop failure, and we use crop success as a dependent variable. Crop success 
is hypothesized to depend on temporal, site specific, institutional, and rnana- 
gement variables. The independent determinants explaining crop succes 
(CPS) for plot j are specified in (3).' 
CPSf f (VILt, YERj, SES,, SOLj, IRRL CSYb ej) . . . . (3) 
These variables are described in Table I11 with their expected igm. 
Crop success is assigned a one and crop failure receiver a zero in the explaaa- 
5. Al~rnativc I P C C & S ~ ~ ~ I  that feature intamctioru do not change tho d o  rpp#inbty. 
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tory mdeb. A positive sign for an estimated coefficient, tlierclbre, is iw- 
ciated with increasing success and a negative sign with increasing failure. 
.All independent variables are binary or 0-1 ; hence, their estimated coefficients 
imply additive shifts up or down from the intercept of the model. 'The sizc 
of the shift is interpreted relative to the first or reference category in Table 111. 
Village 
Autepak 
Do kur 
Shinpur 
K;Jmnn 
K a n u n  
Kinkhuh 
Soil 
Dnp 
Medium 
Shallow 
PoWb) 
Frequency 
of plots 
!per ant )  
Crop fYlurc(0) 
Complete Partial FJlpccted 
tLtmnlnge Percentage 'gU 
of total of f o u l  
pl- pbu 
.- -- 
(r  Rdm to dehnitiom I(a) and 2(r)  in Tabk I.  (b1 R h  to glvelly and abcr ldlr 
( r )  I n d a a  the b i  vrriaMc d referrnoc against which the other variabla in mmc wtc- 
p r y  are mluatd 
(4 Intcraupping rlro induda m e  ploa that ate m i d  cropped. 
Thc ~ r i a b l e s  in equation (1) represent a continuum on a scale of what 
the farmer can and cannot control. Ideally, we want to place only predeter- 
mined variables in equation (1) ; otherwise, the resource endowment deter- 
minants of crop failure condition the level of management and it becomes 
empirically difficult to discern what causes what. In the short run, farmers 
have little control over site (village), the weather (cropping year), soil type, 
and acceu to irrigation. They exercise more control o v a  the choice of what 
type of (cropping system) and when (cropping season) to plant. Hence the 
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,+tion in equation (1 )  implies strong causality for some varinbles and 
dw perhapa correlation for others.' 
' m e  dummy variables capture residual ilgro-climr\tic, biological, 
&e-spccifi~ effects that arc not absorbed by the other variables. CVe 
,,Quid expect that the drought-prone d h g e s  of Shirapur ~ n d  Kalmm would 
have a higber inadence of crop failure thnn .4urepalle which in turn is a more 
unstabie and heterogeneous production environment than Dokur. The hc.o 
 oh ~illages, Kmzara and Kinkheda, embody rnorc atmb~ltcs  for crop 
,uc~ess than the othcr four villages. 
.4ccess to irrigation and deeper soils should enhancc tlie prospects ji,r 
success. .Although it is less e~ ident ,  we hypothesize that cropping in thc rabi 
s c m n  when soil moish~re is known is more dependable than cropping during 
the khlfscason. The effects of the type of cropping system are lcss predict- 
nble and ~\.ould zppear to turn on the definition of crop failure. 
EhIPIRIC.4 L KESC L'TS 
The estimated probit results presented in Table fV are based or\ dcfini- 
tions ofcomplete ( la)  and partial crop fiulure (2a) given in Table I. Judging 
from the size of the values for the likelihood ratio test, the independent variables 
account for 3 considerable proportion of the variation in crop success. The 
signs of the estimated coefficients in Table IV are consistent with our expecta- 
tions in Table 111. There are sharp village level differences in determining 
crop succes. The likelihood of crop success is significantly lower in the two 
drought-prone tillages in Sholapur district compared with tile reference 
village of Aurepalle. 
The general level of statistical insignificance of the cropping year variables 
supports the hypothesis that wezther in one cropping year was not sufficiently 
uniform to  produce covariate outcomes in crop sQccess across the six ~illages, 
In contrast, the positive association between cropping in the rainy season and 
crop failure comes through loud and clear. The chances for crop succes5 are 
much higher during the rabi season. This result applies primarily to the 
drought-prone, deep black soil Sholapur region and supports the finding from 
base data analysis of agro-climatic and soils information that the probability 
of crop failure in the same region is markedly increased with rainy season 
cropping [~inswanger el al. (4) 1'. 
Xccess to irrigation significantiy enhances the prospects for crop success. 
Even a small amount of irrigation from wells m d  tanks is valuable for safe- 
guarding crop production. Likewise, deeper mils insure crop success. The 
- ~ - 
6. ~ ~ ~ . ~ - o t h e r  detcrminanta also mggcated themulres, burd~ng and dutar,cc tc the plot. %ley 
were soc;sticaUy irignifiunt, comutently of the wron sign, and were dropped early In the an?.lysu. 
7. The oppoGtc r c d t  is obtained for the ~zhtubnagar region where rabbi uopp~nd on red 
wib u not commonly p n c t k i r n d  i8 exceedingly r u b .  'me atinrated cropping rupson coeffic~ent 
is stawkzUy significant at  (p 5 0.05) in a regional probit spcc~tication. Theraiore, the resulu oh 
cropping searon zp ly only to the Sholrpur region. This w.8 the only c=sc where wrihin-rrg.on 
results ditTed marLly Imm thac obtained in a pooled analyru acmu rcgioru. 
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Complete 
m p  fa~lure 
Rrtijl 
crop fa~lurc 
Litelibood nth tac . . . . . . . .  1n.6 424. $9 
Asymptotic t ntia r e  ia pucatherrr; md ** denote ~tatirt ial  e b n a  at the 0.05 and 
0.01 lev& rapeaivtly. 
a& of the estimated coefficients suggest a soil gradient from deep to poor in 
relation to crop failure. 
If definitions of complete crop failure are used to measure outcomes, 
intercropping is significantly associated with crop success. In contrast when 
partial crop failure of the first dominant m p  is used as a yardstick, intercrop- 
ping sigmficantly contributes to failure. The truth probably lies somewhere in 
between as either definition biases the odds in favour of rejecting the null 
hypothe& that intercropping or sole stands lead to equal probabilities of 
success. Conflicting results that hinge on the choice of the dependent variable 
sbongly suggest that we are not picking up the effect of intercropping plr sr 
but rather the impact of diversification within a plot when we change 
definitions. 
Predicted probabilities of crop failure are calculated with the methodology 
outlined in Section I11 and are presented in Table V. Note that this discussion 
is in terms of estimated probabilities of crop failure that are calculated by 
subtracting the estimated probabilities of uop succcr from one. The village 
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Complete crop failure Partial crop failure 
Rediaed Pemnngc Fndictcd Pcranugc 
pmbability change* probability change* 
Y a r  
1975-76 . . 0.076 - 0- 119 - 
Soil 
Decp . .  
Medium . . 
Sbllow . .  
Poor . . 
I m g a b  
Non-iniB ted 
Irrigated . . 
* With respect to the binary vjriabk d r d m e .  
binary variables are the most influential dcterrninants of crop failure. In 
going from AurepaUe to Shirapur, the probability of complete crop failure 
increases h m  0.06 to 0.21. For complete crop failure, it is ten times more 
likely that the dominant crop will not be harvested in a plot in Shirapur than 
in Kinkheda. For partial crop failure, the difference is even greater. These 
are truly large predicted differences given only about a 100 rnillimetrc diffe- 
rence in average rainfall between the two villages over the three cropping 
years. 
An abrupt change from a deep to a poor soil is accompanied by about 
a 140 per cent increase in the predicted incidence of crop failure. In terms of 
size of effects, planting in the rabi s e w n ,  irrigation, and intercropping sub- 
stantially reduce the Likelihood of complete crop failure. Predictions for 
partia crop failure are less sensitive to changes in soil quality, and inter- 
cropping is associated with considerably higher probabilities of non-harvest 
of grain from the dominant crop. 
C o p  hilure was a relatively frequent iisitor to farmers' ficlds in the 
Semi-hid Tropics of peninsular India. The mean incidence of complete crop 
failure for the 3,805 fields planted by the 180 farm housellolds in our six 
\illage, tl~rec-region sample was about 12 per cent from 1975-76 to 1977-i8.8 
Still, this estimate may seem low for thc Scnu-;\rid Tropics. 'I'hc low 
opportunity cost of labour is probably one reason \ thy rnnny fields were har- 
vested despite exceedingly low yields. 
Intercropping appears to be a perfect hcdgc irgainst completc crop hilure, 
but specific components in intercrops nttd miuturcs nre frequcnrly not 
harvested. The empirical probability that one or morc crops r,iilcd in ,in 
intercrop or mixture averaged 0.27 across thc three regions. 
The analysis ut'crop.failure rcint'orccs and deepens our kno\\.lcdge ~ l ) o u t  
the prospects for kharif cropping in the drought-prone deep vcrtisol nrt:as 
typical of the Sholapur tillages. Planting in the rabi season on inferior soil 
was less risky than sowing in the rainy season on dcep soil. Farniers were 
better off (in terms of crop failure) to fallow in the rainy season and crop in the 
post-rainy season. Therefore, increased crop productikity in drylnnd agri- 
culture in the Sholapur region will h ~ v c  to come through improvements in 
rabi cropping systems. 
Subtle agro-climatic diKerences within the Semi-hid 'Tropics are 
responsible for sharp differences in the incidence of crop failure. The esti- 
mated results generate probabilities of complete and partial crop failure of 
0.02 for Kinkheda. Comparable predicted probabilitics for Shirapur arc ten 
to twelve times higher, yet over the three cropping years rainfall in Kinkheda 
acecded that in Shirapur by only about 100 rnillimctrcs. These prcdictjom 
are consistent with the observations on disparities in fertilizer adoption between 
the two regiom [Jha and Sarin (8)J and underscore the potcntial for financial 
risk to constrain investment in improved practices in the Sholapur region. 
They also yield the inference that technology has to be morc rigorously tested 
both across space and time in the Sholapur region. 
The difference in inter-village effects highlights a recurring theme in 
agricultural development-disparities in regional resource endoibmcnts often 
play a much more important role in conditioning conscquences in socio- 
economic and agronomic dimensions than differences in endowmcnis within 
a village. 
8. Data are available to carry out an analysis with data from 1975-76 to 197980 for t h m  
of the six villages. The addition of two more cropping yean-19;9-80 war a drought year-doa 
not significantly change our fir.dinlp In a ~ v m  drought year we would expect more crop failure, 
but the opportunity co8t of harvest labour would a h  be lower; thua, for a given yield lcvel it is 
more Likely that a plot would be harvatcd in a drought relative to a good rainf~h year. 
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